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Tracking the Risk and Impact of COVID-19

Origami Risk’s integrated healthcare risk management platform delivers a range of solutions for identifying, 

mitigating, and preventing risks related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Built on industry standards, our secure, 

configurable, and mobile-friendly software helps healthcare providers better manage critical safety, quality, 

and risk data through improved data collection, communication, healthcare analytics, and strategy tools.

GIS MAPPING OVERLAYS & DATA SETS

GIS mapping functionalities in Origami Risk allow healthcare organizations to combine their internal data 
sets with external, GIS-based data sources for added insight and on-demand analysis of the risks within 
your facilities. 

• Integrate GIS mapping data sets from sources such as the World Health Organization (WHO), the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), FEMA Disaster Declarations, Johns Hopkins 
University, Definitive Healthcare, and many more 

• Use mapping functionality to see locations overlaid with data from industry sources

• Integrate COVID-19 projections from the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME)

• Import data sets from internal systems used to manage bed and staff availability, resource allocation 
and availability, and testing resources and needs

COVID-19 case map with overlay of hospital bed availability



INCIDENT AND CLAIMS-RELATED TAXONOMIES & SCREENS 

Provide staff with the ability to capture accurate and timely data for use in making informed decisions 
and responding where intervention is most needed. 

• Quickly implement and deploy data taxonomies to front line staff

• Augment existing taxonomies or create new incident types to capture required information

• Include COVID-19 related diagnosis codes and other data elements to ensure complete collection, 
centralization, and downstream (claims) use of data

• Use mobile reporting functionality to enhance data collection ability

• Use tags to allow for easy aggregation of all related COVID-19 records for quick analysis and data 
reporting
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AUDIT ASSESSMENTS & SURVEYS

Tools and best practices released by institues and agencies for identifying areas of need within healthcare 
organizations in response to COVID-19 are an effective means for understanding your organization’s current 
status. However, performing assessments, conducting surveys, and attempting to model outcomes using 
paper-based systems or spreadsheets can impact accuracy and delay responses. Origami Risk helps to 
streamline these processes and improve the sharing of critical information throughout the organization.   

• Leverage existing templates, created by industry resources—CDC, OSHA, CMS, and others—for 
preparedness

• Create and deploy assessments and surveys to location managers for timely response

• Utilize standards for infection control and prevention

• Build your organization’s current assessment and rounding tools through the platform

• Aggregate data through easy-to-read dashboards; set triggers to automatically distribute dashboards 
to those who need the information

• Automate the creation and distribution of slide presentations

INDUSTRY RESOURCES & LINKS

Staying on top of changing COVID-19 response guidelines and communicating those changes to your 
organization can seem like a full-time job. Origami Risk provides direct access to essential sources for 
COVID-19 related information, helps you organize policies and protocols documentation, and simplfies the 
process of notifying those who need to know about modifications.

• Store and search across existing policies and protocols to determine those impacted by changes

• Communicate policy and protocol changes using system-generated email notifications, dashboard-
based announcements, and automated alerts & notifications 

• Embed links for quick access to industry resources from OSHA, CMS, CDC, ASHRM, and other sources

• Consolidate industry resources, links, guidelines, and recommendations in an integrated, online library 
that can be distributed via email to stakeholders based on location or role
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EUR  +44 (0)1617 917740

E-mail 
info@origamirisk.com

Contact us
https://www.origamirisk.com/contact/

ABOUT ORIGAMI RISK 

Origami Risk is a leading provider of integrated SaaS solutions 
for the risk and insurance industry—from insured corporate 
and public entities to brokers and risk consultants, insurers, 
third party claims administrators (TPAs), and risk pools. 
Highly configurable and completely scalable, Origami Risk 
delivers a full suite of risk management and insurance core 
system solutions from a single secure, cloud-based platform 
accessible via web browser and mobile app. 

To learn more about how Origami Risk can help your organization respond to the unprecedented challenges of 

COVID-19, view our recent webinar, Take Action: Track the Risk and Impact of COVID-19.
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PPE & FIT TEST MANAGEMENT

A key part to combating the spread of the COVID-19 virus is ensuring that PPEs are being properly managed 
and used. Yet tracking which employees have been fit tested for masks and other protections, even in a 
non-crisis situation, is difficult and time-consuming. With Origami Risk, use automated data feeds and 
workflows to consolidate PPE information and reduce the adminstrative workload.

• Track staff fit tests, by make and model, to ensure compliance and documentation

• Quickly identify fit test preference/requirements and assess availability

• Adhere to OSHA guidelines and industry recommendations

• Manage and schedule fit tests while administering employee records

• Integrate immunizations, testing, and treatments of all staff through a centralized tool

• Manage employees, resources, and compliance using real-time data displayed in integrated dashboards 
and reports

Employee record with fit test information
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